Hush Acoustics - Floating Flooring

HUSH PLY 32

Hush-Ply 32 has been designed as an impact reducing
floor panel that can be used as a structural or an overlay
board. Offering an alternative to the standard chipboard
finish, Hush-Ply 32 is especially suitable for areas
requiring extra moisture protection, such as kitchens and
bathrooms and offers an excellent surface for application
of the final flooring finish, whether using ceramic tiles or
wooden flooring.
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Results based on Hush Ply 32 being laid over a floor structure with a suitable
ceiling treatment and all flanking paths removed.

PRODUCT DATA

FEATURES

Can be laid over concrete, existing timber floors or
directly over joists up to 450mm centres*

3 Strong, durable and waterproof
3 Ideal for flooring finishes that require screw fixing

Comprises of 22mm EBP tongued and grooved plywood
with 10mm Hushfelt resilient layer
Overall Board Dimensions 2400mm x 600mm x 32mm

(please speak to Hush technical team for advice on
screw fixing floor finishes to Hush Flooring products).
3 Suitable for New Build, Change of Use and

Refurbishment Projects

Overall nominal thickness 32mm

3 Can be tiled over if used with Permalayer and a flexible

FFL over floor structure - 30mm

adhesive

FFL over timber joists * 38-40mm (used in conjunction
with Hush 10 Joist Strips.

3 Can be used as part of a Code For Sustainable Homes

compliant development
3 Building Regulations Part E (England and Wales),

Section 5 (Scotland) and Part G (Northern Ireland)

SUITABLE FOR:

3 Robust Details FFT5 compliant for floor structures

EFC-1, EFC-2 and EFS-1
3 Easy to install
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